
How to support 
student-athletes?

Specialist support

Student-athletes like Crystal Wong Jia Ying of 
Singapore have made full use of their schools’ 
ability to better balance educational pursuits 
as well as their drive for sporting excellence. 
A national badminton player, Crystal recently 
graduated from Singapore Sports School with  
the International Baccalaureate Diploma 
Programme, scoring 41 points. Through the 
school’s well managed support systems as 
well as its relationship with the International 
Baccalaureate and World Academy of Sport 
(WAoS), Crystal was able to take full advantage 
of undertaking the Diploma Programme over 
an extended period. “The Extended IB Diploma 
Programme allowed me to maintain my training 
intensity of twice a day and gave me the flexibility 
to continue training with the national squad which 
is outside of school,” says Crystal. “On top of 
that, I was also able to travel frequently, without 
worrying too much about my schoolwork as 
the extension helped balance the study load. 
Balancing sport and studies is possible,”  
she adds. Now graduated, Crystal’s goals  
are set firmly on qualifications for the 2024  
Olympic Games as well as a top 15 world  
ranking in badminton. 

Supporting student-athletes

So how exactly can student-athletes like Crystal 
be best supported and what kinds of schools are 
providing this support? The WAoS Athlete Friendly 
Education Centre (AFEC) project recognises 
schools across the globe through an accreditation 
framework to provide opportunities for high 
performing student-athletes to balance their sport 
and education. Currently 25 schools across ten 
countries are involved in the provision of flexible 
learning pathways and support services to many 

athletes competing across a diverse range of 
sports. The majority of these schools are also  
IB World Schools and are able to take  
advantage of the WAoS and International 
Baccalaureate partnership.

Two of the schools that WAoS works with within 
the AFEC network include British International 
School Phuket in Thailand, and Singapore Sports 
School. Each school has a distinct way of working 
with their group of high-performing student-
athletes which varies depending upon the school 
infrastructure and its resources, the connections 
with external sports organisations and internal 
support of the school staff.

As the only sports school in the country, 
Singapore Sports School has nine sports 
academy programmes as well as several 
individuals involved in a range of other sports. 
Student-athletes are able to access support 
through a variety of touch points across the 
school and many of the student-athletes stay 
on campus during the week. “Singapore Sports 
School has customised timetables for student-
athletes who need to travel constantly for 
competitions,” explains Assistant Vice Principal 
and IBDP Coordinator, Lim Han Yong. “Other 
athlete-friendly features of the curriculum have 
been developed including customisable academic 

study loads, a leave of absence scheme,  
flexibility in assessment dates, technology to support 
distance-learning and e-learning, and the extended IB 
Diploma Programme, which Singapore Sports School started 
as a pilot project with WAoS and the IB in 2015, which has 
benefitted student-athletes tremendously,” he says.

At British International School, Phuket, Jeff LaMantia, 
Athletics Director says, “the close proximity of all our facilities 
helps support our students with their busy schedules. Our 
sporting and boarding facilities coupled with our refectory 
and academic classrooms help ease the timetabling of 
training sessions. We have great communication between 
academic staff, boarding staff and our full-time coaches. 
Our online programme allows athletes who are travelling to 
keep up with their academic requirements and our staff are 
very supportive of the programme. Our school allows for our 
high-performance athletes to have one-on-one sessions with 
coaches throughout the day if the student schedule permits 
this. At times, an academic schedule will be reduced to allow 
for more training time. With a Physical Trainer and a Strength 
and Conditioning coach on staff, we have been able to 
support our injury reduction, rehabilitation and our functional 
movement programme.”

BY Anne Louise Williams 

Advice for developing  
athlete-friendly 
schools 

British International School, Phuket:

•   Have the full support from your 
Senior Management Team and 
staff; with all the travel and time 
out of school, it is important 
to have staff supporting the 
academics of the student-athlete.

•   Hire the right coaching and 
support staff to deliver your 
programmes to your student-
athletes; it is key to success. 

•   Try to have all your facilities 
(boarding, classes, refectory, 
medical/nurses, sport facilities) 
in close proximity to avoid 
unnecessary travel time.

Singapore Sports School:

•   Focus on achieving excellence in 
both sports and academics; it is 
possible to excel in both as the 
skills are transferable. 

•   Maintain close partnerships with 
stakeholders including parents, 
national sports body, external 
coaches, etc. 

•   Establish a strong student 
support structure with integrated 
holistic student development 
programmes, such as education 
career guidance, counselling, 
mentoring, character and 
citizenship education. 
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